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Discussion comm ents on: `Approaches for
the direct estimation of k and dem ographic
contributions to k using capture- recapture
data’
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We thought this was a very nice, com prehensive sum m ary of various approaches to
estim ating parameters relevant to characterization of population growth ( k ). H ere,
we w ill focus on several issues which N ichols & Hines (2002) raise. In fact, part of
the m easure of the signi® cance of this paper is its breadthÐ it nicely reviews several
key approaches to estim ation of population growth using data from m arked individuals: (i) the Jolly- Seber m odel and the robust design; (ii) the super-population
approach (Schwarz & Arnason, 1996); and (iii) the tem poral sym m etr y approach
recently described by Pradel (1996). N ichols & H ines (2002) also force the reader
to evaluate the relevant m etric for analysis; speci® cally, population abundance, or
population growth rate k . C oncerning population growth, the authors usefully distinguish between projected and realized growth rate. We brie¯ y discuss this distinction
later. Finally, and perhaps of greatest interest to ecologists, the paper describes
several recent advances to partitioning variation in grow th into contributions due to
survivors and new individuals. T his clearly re¯ ects increasing interest in fully exploring the inform ation contained in encounter histories of m arked individuals. Recently
renewed emphasis on analysis of recruitm ent, m ovem ent, em igration and so forth
are very m uch m otivated by developm ent (or, in some cases, clari® cation) of
m ethods aim ed at partitioning sources of variation in the dynam ics of a population.
M uch of this developm ent has been prom pted by previous E UR IN G meetings but
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is very technical in nature. Adapting mark- recapture models to accomm odate a
variety of data types is im portant but the issues of overriding interest to biologists
involve population processes not sam pling processes. This paper usefully serves this
need, while sim ultaneously pointing towards areas for future work.
M uch of this paper is motivated, at least conceptually, by recent work by Pradel
(1996) and Schwarz & Arnason (1996) who focused on alternative param eterizations of the Jolly- Seber m odel. As pointed out by N ichols & H ines (2002), these
alternative param eterizations allow biologists to focus on biological problem s.
D espite the opening sentence of their paper: `Population size . . . is the state
variable of interest in m ost m anagem ent and conser vation program s . . . for anim al
populations’ , N ichols & Hines usefully em phasize k , the rate of change in population
size, as a m easure of fundamental im portance. It is precisely the developm ents of
Pradel and Schwarz & Arnason that allow us to move away from abundance
estim ation to estim ation of k and associated param eters. However, we note that
neither we, nor N ichols & Hines, are advocating eliminating consideration of
abundance estimation, since variation in population growth as a function of
changes in abundance is of fundam ental im portance to population and evolutionary
ecologists. It is merely, that k is a good om nibus m easure, which integrates the
com bined eþ ects of variation in a variety of dem ographic processes.
N ichols & Hines also consider several extended applications of the consideration
of population growth rate to other questions of interest to biologists. For exam ple,
they present an interesting case involving data from a roseate tern study where
m ark- recapture m odelling is used to assess the reliability of an index of population
growth. Indices are a som ewhat controversial topic. O ften, the use of indices rests
on the (generally) unreasonable assum ption that p in the relationship E(n i ) 5 pN i
is truly tim e-invariant. Yet indices probably represent the comm onest form of
population m onitoring data. W hat m akes the roseate tern exam ple unusual is that
the assum ption of tim e-invariant p is explicitly tested. Because there will inevitably
be at least som e sm all tem poral variation in p, an alternative approach that would
be of interest would be to use m ark- recapture m odelling to decom pose Var( k Ã i )
into Var( k i ) and also a sam pling component due to tem poral variation in p. It is
the size of the relative contribution of tem poral variation in p to Var( k Ã i ) that
ultim ately determ ines whether changes in k Ã i are re¯ ecting biological changes or
artefacts arising during sam pling.
G iven these signi® cant contributions, N ichols & H ines also raise several im portant issues, which we brie¯ y elaborate.

1 Equivalence of the tem poral sym m etry and super-population approach
N ichols & Hines present the tem poral symm etr y approach (Pradel, 1996) and the
`super-population approach’ (Schwarz et al., 1993; Schwarz & Arnason, 1996)
separately. H owever, because of the invariance of the principle of m axim um
likelihood, both approaches should be expected to give the sam e likelihood, with
any diþ erences re¯ ecting how losses on capture are handled. T hus, the two
approaches are in fact equivalent.
T his can be demonstrated easily as follow s. From equation (9) in N ichols &
Hines (2002), the expected num ber of anim als exhibiting capture histor y 011010
under Pradel’ s (1996) tem poral sym m etry m odel can be written as:
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However, it can be shown that
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Since k i 5 u i + fi , m odels involving constraints upon k need to be considered
carefully. For exam ple, if a m odel is ® t w ith tim e invariant k , but tim e varying u ,
then this im plies a direct inverse relationship between survival and recruitm ent.
W hile this m ay be true in a general sense, it is doubtful that the link between the
two operates on sm all tim e scales typically used in m ark- recapture studies.
M odels where u is tim e invariant while k is allowed to vary over tim e are
reasonable, as variations in recruitment are the extra source of `variation’ in k .
M ore com plex m odels involving covariates have the sam e diý culty. Populationlevel covariates (e.g. weather) are interpretable, but it is potentially diý cult to
interpret individual-based covariates as operating on population grow th. The root
of the problem is that while individual covariates could apply to sur vival rates, the
recruitm ent param eter is not tied to any individualÐ it is a population-based,
average recruitm ent per individual in the population. W hat is needed is a generalizatiohn of the JS m odel where new entrants to a population are tied to existing
m embers of the population, for exam ple, if nestlings were identi® ed with their
parents.

3 U tility of retrospective analysis for prospective use
As clearly noted by N ichols & Hines, various methods exist for retrospective
estim ation of realized k , which is sim ply the ratio of population abundance in
successive years. However, retrospective analysis of variation in realized k m ust be
approached with considerable caution, for two reasons. First, variation in estim ated
population growth rate m ay confound changes in actual growth of the population
with changes in the study design. For exam ple, if the study area is enlarged in a
given year (often done to ser ve other purposes in m any studies), then the population
will appear to have increased, such that there is a general expectation that the
population will appear to have grown relative to the previous year (such that k > 1).
In m any instances, especially when the study area is only a sm all part of the
available habitat, and is not isolated, a population will be poorly de® ned, and thus
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param eters that are function of population size (such as k ), will be diý cult to
interpret. Second, a clear distinction m ust be drawn between realized k and
asym ptotic grow th expectations based on the ergodic properties of the projection
m atrix. C learly, both approaches rely on the sam e underlying vital rates, and both
m ethods consider the eþ ect of diþ erences in one or m ore vital rates on som e
m easure of the cum ulative eþ ect of all of the vital rates considered sim ultaneouslyÐ
the growth of the population (either realized, or projected). T he relationship
between projected growth (determ inistic or stochastic), the variance and covariance
of the vital rates, and the obser ved (retrospective) variation in realized growth rate,
is clearly in need of m ore study. However, regardless of w hich m easure of population
growth is used in a retrospective analysis, it is im portant to rem em ber that such
studies generally rely on analysis of a single realization of a complex set of
underlying stochastic processes, which m ay lim it the degree to which retrospective
analysis m ay (or m ay not) inform prospective applications. Caswell (1989) and
Renshaw (1991) have both cautioned against m aking prospective inferences from
a single realization of the dynamics of a population; analysis of what has happened
(retrospective) m ay not necessarily be inform ative about the future behaviour of a
population.
In sum m ar y, we believe that the paper by N ichols & Hines will further stim ulate
interest in assessm ent of sources of variation and contributions to population
growth. We anticipate that this paper will motivate further thinking about the
relevant metrics for analysis of population dynamics.
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